
RIVET EDIT CALENDAR
January
FOCUS AREAS: 2021 forecast 

February
FOCUS AREAS: Denim brand news; Black History Month
ROUNDTABLE: Selling Safety

March
FOCUS AREAS: Fashion week coverage;  
Women’s History Month
ROUNDTABLE: Women in Denim 

April
FOCUS AREAS: Sustainability
RIVET MAGAZINE

PUBLISH DATE: APRIL 1

ROUNDTABLE: One Year Later: COVID-19

May
FOCUS AREAS: Supply chain innovation; retail technology
RIVET 50 DAY

June
FOCUS AREAS: Inclusivity & diversity; Summer denim 
RIVET MAGAZINE DIGITAL ISSUE: People Power & ICONS
PUBLISH DATE: JUNE 1

ROUNDTABLE: The Democratization of Denim

July
FOCUS AREAS: Made in USA denim; Vintage/resale market

August
FOCUS AREAS: Brand news; Back-to-school

September
FOCUS AREAS: Fashion week coverage
ROUNDTABLE: Redesigning Denim

October
FOCUS AREAS: Sustainability
RIVET MAGAZINE & RIVET 50

PUBLISH DATE: OCTOBER 1

November
FOCUS AREAS: Supply chain innovation; 
Generation Alpha 
RIVET MAGAZINE DIGITAL ISSUE:  Net Zero
PUBLISH DATE: NOVEMBER 1

ROUNDTABLE: Chasing Net-Zero

December
FOCUS AREAS: Year in Review
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WEBINAR CALENDAR

Selling Safety
FEBRUARY

Denim mills and brands are responding to the heightened awareness of health, safety 
and wellness by applying new antiviral and antimicrobial finishing technologies to jeans. 
In a digital roundtable, experts discuss the scope of these treatments, their testing and 
the language that is required to sell garments treated with these technologies.  

Beyond Rosie the Riveter
MARCH

For Women’s History Month, Rivet shines a spotlight on the achievements women have 
made in the denim industry. In a virtual roundtable, women leaders will discuss the 
challenges they conquered, the lessons they learned and what they’re doing to support the 
next generation of women leaders in denim.

One Year Later: Covid
APRIL

A year after the Covid-19 pandemic changed the way the denim industry conducts business 
forever,  denim experts reflect on how the crisis magnified weak spots in the supply chain 
and what the industry is doing to come out of the pandemic stronger and more efficient.  

Rivet 50 Day
MAY

2020 Rivet 50 honorees come together for Rivet 50 Day, a half-day digital event anchored by panel 
discussions on topics like supply chain innovation, the new retail landscape and denim’s place in the 
slow fashion movement.  

The Democratization of Denim
JUNE

Though denim is often described as a fabric for all, the demographic makeup of jeanswear companies 
has not always represented denim’s diverse appeal. That’s changing. In a roundtable discussion, denim 
executives responsible for diversity efforts discuss the initiatives in place to promote more equal work 
environments and hiring practices, and how their companies are supporting underrepresented groups. 

Chasing Net-Zero
November
In an effort to clean up its dirty reputation, the denim industry is making inroads to eliminate its 
environmental footprint by using renewable energy, biodegradable components and recycled water. 
In a roundtable discussion, players from across the denim industry share why “net-zero” is more than a 
buzzword, and why “net-positive” may be the only way forward.  
*Companion to November issue
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WEBINAR CALENDAR

Redesigning Denim
SEPTEMBER

Since launching in 2019, the Ellen MacArthur’s Jean Redesign have become one of the most 
widely-adopted set of guidelines for a more circular future. But what’s next? In an online 
panel, denim mills and brands discuss the effectiveness of the initiative, the challenges that 
remain and present the results of their first collections that follow the guidelines.   


